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eld Meads thaaeerteJa other old friend
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"To the beet of my belie yon wm the
Kaiser (a both cam," aaid Um doctor,
(ntfly. "Tba loafer I lira the mora I
agree witn uariyle: Um men wa Urn and
aora with are mostly foc-W.- "

V nayae race waa aa grave aad quiet
as ever.

i. "These are bard lessons to learn, doe- -
ter. Ipresumofewyoungfellowathought

, mora of human friendship tana Ldid the
, first two years I waa In aerrioe.M

"Hayne," said the doctor, "sometimes
I have thought you did not wast to talk
about this matter to any soul ea earth;
but I am speaking from no empty curi-
osity now. If you forbid it, I shall not
Intrude; but there are some questions
that, since knowing you, and believing
in yon as I Unquestionably do, I would

, like to ask. You seem bent on returning
to duty here though you
might stay en sick report ten days yet;
and I want to stand between you and the
possibility of annoyance and trouble if 1
can."

"You are kind, and I anm-eclat- a it.
doctor; but do you think that the coloneh
is a man who will be apt to let me suffer
Injustice at the hands of any one here"

"I don't, indeed. Ho is full of sympa-
thy for you, and I know ho means you
shall hare fair play;" but a company
commander has aa many and as intangi-
ble ways of making a man suffer as has
a woman. How do you stand with Ray-net- ?"

"Precisely where I stood fire years
ago. He is the most determined enemy
I have in the service, and will down mo
'if he can; but I hare learned a good deal
in my time. There is agrim sort of com-
fort now in knowing that while he would
gladly trip me I can make him miserable
by being too strong for him."

"You still hold the same theory as to
his eVidenco you did at the time of the

.. court? Of course I have heard what you
said to and ohim."

l k1nevct changed in that re- -

"3Ss2pnosing that mind you; I ej

heTs utterly mistaken in wSat
bethought lie heard and saw suppos-
ing that all that was testified to by him
actually occuraxl, have you any theory
that would poSt out the real criminals

jf "Only one. If that money was ever
handed me that day at Battle Butte,
only one man could have made away
with it; and it is useless to charge it to
hjm."

"You mean Itayner?"
"I have to mean Kayncr."
"But you claim it never reached your
"Certainly."
"Yet every other package, memo-.rand- a

and all, was handed you?"
"Not only that, but Capt Hull handed

me the money packet with the others-to- ok
them all from his saddle bags just

before the charge. The packet was sealed
when he gave it to me, and when I broke
the seal ic was stuffed with worthless
blanks."

"And you have never suspected a sol-

dier a single messenger or servant?"
"Not one Whom could I?"
"Hayno, had you any knowledge of

this man Clancy before?"
"Clancy! Tho drunken fellow we

pulled out of the fire?"
"The same."
"No; never to my knowledge saw or

heard of him, except when he appeared
as witness at the court."

"Yet he was with the th cavalry at
that veryfightat Battle Butte. He was
a sergeant "thenr though not in Hull's
troop."

"Does he say ho knew me? or does ho
talk of that affair?" asked the lieutenant,
with sudden interest.

"Not that. Ho cannot be said to say
anything; but he was wonderfully af-
fected over your rescuing him strange-
ly so, one of the nurses persists In telling
me, though the steward and Mrs. Clancy
declare it was just drink and excitement.
Still, I have drawn from him that he
knew you well by sight during that cam-
paign; but lie says be was not by when
Hull was killed."

"Does he act as though ho know any-
thing that could throw any light on the
matter?"

"I cannot say. His wife declares ho
has been queer all winter hard drin-
kingand of course that is possible."

"Sam told me there was a soldier hero
two nights ago who wanted to talk with
me, but the man waa drunk, and ho
would not let him in or tell me. Ho
thought ho wanted to borrow money."

"I declare, I believe it was Clancy I"
said the doctor. "If he wants to see you
and talk, let him. . There's no telling but
what even a drink racked brain may
bring the matter to light."

And long that night Mr. Hayno sat
there thinking, partly of what the doc-
tor bad said, but more of what had oc-

curred during the Iatfl afternoon. Mid-
night was called by the sentries. He
went to his door and looked out on the
brood, bleak prairie, the moonlight glint-
ing on the tin roofing of the patch of
buildings over at the station far across
the dreary level and glistening on the
patches of snow that here and there
streaked tlie surface. It was all so cold
and calm and still. His blood was hot
and fevered. Something invited him
into the peace and purify of the night
He threw on las overcoat anu rura ana
strolled up to the gateway, ast the si-

lent and deserted store, whose lighted
bar and billiard room was generally the
last thing to close along Prairie avenue.
There was not a glimmer of light about
the quarters of the trader or the sur-
geon's beyond, One or two faint gleams
stole through the blinds at the big hos-
pital, and told of the night watch by
aomo fevered bedside. Ho passed on
around the fence and took a path that
led to the garget ranges north of the post
and back of officers' row, thinking deep-
ly all the while; and finally,
the garrison by the west gate, he came
down along the hard graveled walk that
passed in circular sweeps the office and
and the big house of the colonel com-
manding, and then bore straight away
lu front of the entire line. I

All was darkness and quiet. He passed
(n succession the bouses of the field offi-- j
cers of the cavalry, looked longingly at
the darkened front of Maj. Waldron's
cottage, whan) he had lived so sweet an!
hour before the aatttng of the last sua J
asies event ab eaBdAejHuiesdejawneJeem
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"Who the devil thaw" Wat tin Want
atlHtery greetlAf. ' '

"Mr. Jlayaa," waa the aaiet reply.
. "WUlt Mr. Barn Obi Bat year

pardon, waa cenlda't taagiaa who R
waa woanlnt nreand eat here after add-tat- ."

"

"I deal wonder," aniwered Hayne.
"lam retber. given to lata boars, and
after reading a kmgUa4e I often take a
atroM before taming ln.

"Ah,ye;Iee. Well, wont you drop
In and chat bwhHeT faaoAcerof Um
day, and have to owl

Thanks, no, not tMaUate; Iamntna
to bed. Good night, Mr. Wake." ., ."

"Good night to yon, Mr. Hayne," aM
Hake, then stood geawf perplexedly
after hint. "Now, my ftne fellow," waa
hie d'anHMfted query, "what on earth
do you mean bprowUng around Ray-aer- 'a

at this hour of the abrhtr
OmthHud naei Saturday "--

THt FATHER OF PHOTOORAPHYT

A Mnmaunt te reraetaate she Haase and
V)mm rSacaarra. ', 4,

Fifty years ago last' summer Louis
Jaquee Mnnde Daguerre gave to tbe
world the discovery which was to be the
forerunner of the photograph of today.
He received in return from the govern-
ment of France a life pension of 91,900 a
year, and now that a half century has

nHalBnmaartniBr'

gone by tbe photographers or America,
very properly, have decided to erect a
monument to the man who may well be
called the father of an art. The memo-
rial project was set on foot last fall at a
convention in Washington. It was de-

cided to honor the memory of Daguerre
with some lasting tribute to his genius,
and when details came to be discussed
the principal points settled upon were:
The memorial should, be a monument; it
should stand in front of the Smithsonian
institution, and the limit of cost should
be $10,000.

J. S. Hartley, of New York, is the
sculptor. He is now making a model in
clay of his design. The monument will
show Daguerre crowned by Fame with
the laurel which reaches around the
globe, emblematic of the world wide
benefit which photography has been to
mankind. The monument proper will
stand 11 feet high. The pedestal and
globe will be in granite, the head of
Daguerre in bronze.

Cormeilles, a little town near Paris,
was the birthplace of Daguerre, and he
first saw the light in 1787. In early life
he was a scene painter, and in 1833
opened a diorama in Paris, for which ha
painted pictures on an enormous scale.

He frequently employed tbe camera
obscura in the sketches which ho mode
from nature, and the idea occurred to
him that Borne means might be discov-
ered by which these camera obscura
pictures might be permanently retained.
About 1824 he began his experiments,
and tolled Incessantly for years. Acci-
dent brought his experiments to a tri-
umphal issue. He found that iodide of
silver on a polibhed copper plate wa
sensitive to light, and when exposed in a
camera faint images were impressed,
which would gradually fade away, and
could not be retained.

"One day," says a recent writer, "Da-
guerre removed from his camera a plate
which, either from the shortness of ex-
posure to the light or the darkness of the
day, showed no sign of on image. He
laid this plate aside in a cupboard, in-

tending to clean the surface and use it
some time again. What was his surprise
on taking out the same plate the next
morning to find upon its surface a dis-

tinct and perfect picture! Another plate
waa quickly exposed for an equally short
Ume in the camera, and again placed in
the magic cupboard to remain over night;
and on going to it the second morning h
discovered another beautiful picture.
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L. J. M. DAODERRE.
"Tho question now was w hlch of the

numerous chemicals stored in this cup-
board produced the marvelous effect.
He finally learned, by taking out one
chemical each day, that it was a dish of
mercury whose vapors produced the
magical result, and he at once proceeded
to apply the discovery practically."

To "fix" the developed Images Daguerre
employed hyposulphite of soda, and one
day the "mod inventor" introduced his
new process to the Parisian world. He
created a sensation, gained honor and
renown and will live in history as the
founder of an art that is year by year
approaching nearer to perfection.

Aa English Lad's Not.1 Mount.
The most enterprising sportsman in

England is believed to be tlio youth who
rode a bull for an hour the other day
with Sir Watkin Wynn's hounds. While
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the pack were iu full cry, running past a
farm near Wycht-s- , the Held ere aston-
ished to see a lad mounted on a bull join
tbe hunt and take fences iu fine style.
The bull was not saddled or bridled, and
the rider sat him with a much grace as
possible when the width of the bull'
back i considered. The rider and hi
teed ware, of 'count, Um heroes of Um
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Malcolm W. Ford Draws from
Hit Owa ExpcriMCt.

MMI DETAILS TMK AMB.

f the staaalan rean Jama The
taHMrtanea C Ike "Take " Mw te
kMM Va a4A Vfc UmAtmm

Jaas-Jna- atB wttti Weiajkte.

The art at jtianjleg toaMrtaseftelsdan-emi- t
tonadanaurf. faaspsii vary so neh

to ewJM that H isus to say that a enHam
athlits can spring welt on aeeonat of having
lengltffn,ar that knee eener oaeeenanrtog
equally wett faeeasMhe I snort, aaroag and
eonMaeuy built, Ojimmlln laatructor often
theories en tbl snbjeet, belt aay aprlaace
baa bam that aayraasea given for a certain
atblet1 vHce hi Jempteg eoaht be com-stee- ly

ehotUed by aaalyBtag tba baud cf
oca other equally good jumper. Hit safe

io aay that the secret of jumping is none
'other than that attributed to nearly all ath-
letic games where activity tha predominat-
ing tester. A wrestler before be can bring
about fore Mfflciaat to put hi antagonist
where he wants him matt concentrate certain
miMcles for an effort Jumping requires the
mm concentration, but It must be of quicker

aetlen.
, There are many different kind of leaping,

rat few inon are good at more than one or
two stylet. Tbe reason for tab is that there
blanch a diversity of action la the various
jumplBg events, and few style of jumpiug
will develop the muscles used In other style.
Broad jumping, which mean clearing a dis-
tance, ts the easiest to understand, although
mere are rawer good periurmers at It tbaa
at high jumping. This is because of th diff-
iculty In practicing broad jumpiug, for be-
fore one can try, for Inttanco, th running
broad jump a level place, 75 or 100 feet long,
must be found. High jumping needs only a
space of SO or 40 feet and can be practiced in
a gymnasium almost as well as out of doors.

It Is not so with broad Jumping, for tk' athlete to have confidence must laud In soft
dirt, and even though there are gymnasium
with a clear space of 100 feet, a box of dirt
for athletes to land la ten or Of teen fest long
and a toot deep would toke op too much
space and be too much of a general nutsauce
to justify its presence. It can readily be seen
that when tlio facilities for practicing high
jumping are so much better than thoas given
for clearing a distance, the latter gamoshobld
hav fewer good performers, even though It
I a simpler exercise. Broad jumping, how-ave- r,

is more of a test of a man1 spring than
high jumping, for there is lew science in it.

Running broad jumping consist simply of
an athlete running up to a mark on the grouud
and springing from one foot, lauding In soft
dirt dug up for the purpose so that there will
be no Injury caused bya jar from coming in
contact with hard ground. Th athlete
gauges his run so that a certain foot will al-
ways be at the take off, which is the Una
from where he springs. In this way the
necessary muscles will be developed In the leg
used to spring with.

The only part in the jump that shows any
degree of science Is in taking off properly.
This means to get the foot on the line where
the measurement Is made properly, so that no
distance will be lost by talcing off or stepping

- RUNNING IltlOAD JUMP.
From oil Instantaneous photograph 1

back from that line. The take off line con-
sists of a joist C inches wide and 3 or 4 inches
thick, sunk Audi with the ground with tbe 6
Inch surface up. Its length Is Immaterial,
and may range auywhero from 3 to 8 feet
long, according to the width of th jumping
path. A ditch Is dug In front of th joist or
on th side toward tbe direction the jump Is
made. Tbe rules say that this ditch shall be
at least 0 inches wide and 3 inches deep. Its
purpose Is to prevent the athlete from toeing
over tbe line while jumping, for it can readily
be seen that although one may encroach two
or three Inches over tbe miniature precipice,
any further getting forward would result in
tbe foot slipping down in tb ditch while in
the act of jumping, which of course woul 1

prevent even an ordinary distance being
cleared. .

The place wboro the athlete lands is dug
up to tbe depth of alout a foot. Its nearest
edge to the take off Is about 14 feet and Its
furthest edge SO feet from tbe scratch line.
Th length of this trough all depends upon
tbe class of athletes that use it. If an atblet
jumps over 23 feet ho should land in dirt dug
up to a distance of 27 feet, so that there is no
possibility of his sliding as he lands In the
oft dirt, and being stopped suddnnly against

tbe bard ground. Accidents of this kind
have happened which have laid athletes on
tbe shelf for some time with a sprained anil
or a strained tendon in a foot.

To explain the take off a little further, it
may be mentioned that tbe reason of It pres-
ent construction is so that fouls ran be easily
judged. Tbe old custom was to have simply
a whitewash line on the level path If an
athlete should toe over a quarter of an Inch
r so it would be apt to cause a dispute. Tbe

suggestion of a ditcb marking the scratch
line would of course be considered imprac-
ticable unless a square edje could be main-
tained. Therefore a board is sunk. All
jumps are measured from the edge of tbl
board, which is also tbe edge of tbe preci-
pice. If an atblote touches tbe grouud in
front of this ditch it is a foul, and as the ex-
cavation is 0 Inches wldo no one can touch
the ground without getting almost tbe whole
foot In front of tha take off an to the flat
ground even in front of tbe ditcb, and of
course any judg would notice that. Th
joist is specified to be Cinches wide, because
that distance 1 sufficient to cover the ball
of the foot If the board were wider it
would Interfere with the spikes in the jump,
cr'sbeel.

A great many athletes, when they first try
a running broad jump with spike shoes, show
timidity in running up to the scratch mark
and placing their foot on the board on ac-
count of the feeling that tbe spikes will stick
in th wood and throw them. A few trials
at it, however, remove all fear in this re-
gard. Another disagreeable feeling experi-
enced by novices Is caurl bv tbe llabilltv of
be foot going over too far, slipping dawn In
.he ditch bringing about a wreucbod muscl
tr tendon. Accidents of this kind are fre-(ue-

and only after considerable practice
an an athlete run up to the takeoff witb full
force and feel sure of not going over too far,

Tbe method used by most athletes In strik-
ing tbetake off properly Is to mark off at
torae distance back a line on the path and
itart running from that point, using a fairly
regular stride which brings theru totbetak
ff with the projicr foot. Borne have thelr

niarks 100 or 125 foot an ay from the take off,
while others will have an Indicator within SO

or 40 feet of the take off. Those who have
mark around tbe latter distance generally
run from 60 or 70 feet, and get a certain foot
at their mark and increase their speed from
that point J, S. Voorhees, wbo formerly
held th best American amateur record at
this game of 23 feat 7J Indies, commenced
running at a mark 80 feet U inches away from
the take off.

He leaped from bis right foot, and would
start toeing the bO root mark. He ran to tbe
takeoff with regular stride, measuring but
S or 4 feet at first, but near tbe take off reach-
ing in tbe neighborhood of 7 feet II was
considered very good at taking off, and
would loss no more distance by toeing
back of tbe Hue than is expected of any good
jumper. Tbe jump is measured from tbe
take off, veu though the athlete might to a
foot back, so It is to on' interest to get
esse e see anew a i pr, w epps. Wt

reeeraot n teste
in ISM, I fcMd back thrqnartr of

real tneenee; ant on aaaner eeen

Za1'nmawa tae noR.
(Tire aa lastaatenaw pauiagnajh.
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teed hack S Inches front aba edge. Btiaea
another news! as, wheal jnnsaed tt feetl
lnIteaovrbtwaentandtienes,and
f I bad gone over aaiaeh or two further I

probably would not nave cleared over 10 fest
onaeeouutof the spring front la hall of th
foot befog lost. My system of taking off
correctly ie In having a mark ranging frees
MtoSlfeHbaekeftbetakeeeT.

If tbe eondltteaa of the day are fair, about

back to M feet to preveat getting up too near
to tbe takeoff. when the best record wa
made my take off wa SI feet, although I
started running from about 80 fast My
UMtbodof running up to the take off lathe
same now as then. On that occasion I ran
with taoreaaing speed toward tha SI foot
mark, gattlag the left foot at that point
That being th foot I spring with tithe reason
I oomnwaoe running fast witb It Xy right
then went at about 45 feet, left, at 89, right
88, left 37, right 90, left 13, right 0, and then
tbe left at the scratch Una. The stride
might have varied two or three inches, but
no more, and it will be noticed that they
were about six feet long to start with, in-

creased to seven feet toward th end, except
the last one, which k only six. All Jumpers
tak a comparatively short striae Just la
front of tbe take off, beoaaa of inability te
lift well It tt la put too far In front

In springing oac should endeavor to get as,
high a possible without eacrinctng too much
momentum for it Tbe illustration "run-
ning broad jump" shows an instantaneous
photograph of an athlete walla ta the air.
The position of hi arm ha not much to do
with tba Jump and one will uaooneclously bold
them to tbe aide, extend them, or even swing
them according to hi balance. Th illustra-
tion "thrown too high" shows an athlete who
mad such an effort to get a good ries that he
ent himself askew, and the distance be will

clear will not be what it would have beta had
h left the ground properly. It will be no-
ticed that he is turned sideways and hi arm
look a If they war swinging. It b a sight
often teen In a running broad jump contest

A good way to nraeUoe a running,broad
jump 1 to experiment in taking off properly
and jump la a natural way, not paying too
much atteutlou to the rise, . but making a
special point to run up with confidence to the
take off. If one mark doe not do try an-
other, but, even after an athlete thinks his
distance has been found, b will and that on
certain days it will cult htm and at other
tunes it will not Begin by jumping easily
and after confidence is obtained effort! may
be used.' '

Another Jump for distance I the standing
broad Jump, which U without doubt the sim-
plest form of jumping practiced m. athletic.
Every schoolboy knows how to do it Thre
Is no learning to take off properly, for the
athlete stands at a mark and simply lifts
himself with his lags, landing as far away
as possible. The Illustration "standing broad
jump" show an instantaneous photograph
of aa athlete just having taken n spring.
Th arts are thrown up, which 1 always tbe
cans just after the jumper has left th

mirmxa mead jukt.
From an InstaaUneou photograph

ground. When in the act of springing the
athlete will start with hi arms at tbe side
and throw them np quickly, at th same tune
contracting th muscles of bis legs. Th up-
ward movement of th arms helps to propel
th body. Then 1 absolutely nothing to
learn In this jump and as n test of a man'
spring It 1 considered unsurpassed. Ilea
wbo ao sot take part in athletic axer-els- e,

in settling a jumping dispute, will
generally choose tbe standing broad jump
on account of their knowing bow to do itJumping with weight i an excellent all
round exercise, for not only the legs but the
arm are developed, but amateurs seldom use
this style, and have competitions decided
without artificial aid of any kind.

Malcolm W. Fonn.

Another Musical Prodigy,
Josef Hoffmann and hi contemporaries

nave found a rival
in the geld of mu-
sical prodlgyism
and she is a little
girL Her name is
Elsie Maud (Stanley
HalL She U only 13
years old, yet she
pla)s the most diff-
icult compositions of
Chopin, Schumann
and Mszt.it to said,
w i t IT wonderful
feeling and skill.
Bbe seems to have
an abnormal

rnAlint f atiunn4li

tiny wrist and fingers, and created a very
considerable furor to enthusiastic Australia.
Bh recently arrived in London, and at a pri-
vate recital did so well that it is not at all
Improbable that when she appears in public
the will prova one of the teniatioos of tbe
London musical season.

Re Thinks Allison' the Man.
United States Senator Philetus Saw-

yer, of Wisconsin, is a widower. This
fact was mentioned recently in an article
written regarding congressmen by a
Washington newspaper man. It waa
also noted that he is rich. As a result
the senator's mail of late has consisted
chiefly of offers of marriage from all
sorts and conditions of women who'
are anxious to brighten his lonely life
and aid him in spending his surplus
thousands. Strange to say, the senator
looks coldly upon these delightful and
unusual opportunities for securing con-
jugal lillss and has turned over his
bundle of amatory epistles to Senator
Allison, of Iowa (also a widower), "with
the request that my correspondents be
accommodated, if possible, by him."

The recent landslide at Troy, N. Y., lu
which three people lost their Ihea, calls
attention to the reckless way in v hlch
many perwros defy known danger rather
than secure peroual safety by a little
outlay of money or time. Warreu's hill,
from which the landslide came, bus been
a menace for fifty years, and has several
times before sent down death dealing
avalanche. The victims were advised
to move, but did not heed the warning,
Now It is proposed to blow up the dan-
gerous eminence with dynamite.

FOOD FOR FISHES.

It May Be a Fly Hook, a Mia-no- w

or a Worm.

TIE CHARMS OF SPRING ANULING.

The Reantlfal and flamy ttrooh Treat
Where He May Be Fauna and When
ate Kay Be Caaefct Ban of Varlea
attnae The CMaat Uvr Slag.

ANY men m alt
age hav found
angling n mean of

JnLrH-U- aV laVa livelihood or n
source of healthful
recreation.

"Simon Peter
aid: 'I go

and they satdi
We also wilt go

with thee,"'
Thl quotation

from St John
graces tbe title
page of Isaak Wal-
ton'saaV I famous book
precisely as given
above.

nineteen centu-
ries aso the disci

ple of th Saviour earned their dally bread
by "casting the net into tbe wa," and those
who went with Simon Peter simply had to
add their manual strength and dexterity to
that of their leader.

But "time change, and we change with
them." Suppose a man of this later age
meet a friend and In answer to a query,
"Where are you goingf the friend replies!
"I intend to try my luck at the lake for n
week or so." If the questioner doslresto go
along lie cannot start on the instant, a did
the fishermen of old. Unless he Is a regular
sportsman and has his "kits" for all sorts of
service, be must buy an outfit, suitable, say,
for fly fishing. In detail and cost the pur-
chases will look for something like this:

Roil of split bamboo, greenhart or knee-woo-d,

weight eight ounce, $10 to 176.
Click drag reel, $5 to 50.
Bilk line, enameled and strong, $3.
A fly hook, IS to tin.
Early spring trout flics, darkhackle, miliar,

or coachman, 35c to 11.50 each,
Fish basket, f'iW.
Landing Qt, 5 to IIS.
A miscellaneous assortment of Indltpons-able-s,

such as a llt box, box of split oliot, a
clearing ring, sinkers and knife, $10 to $30.

Beside these things, which are solalv for
the use of the fish, the angler must attend
somewhat to his personal comfort He should
wear old clothes and warm ones, particularly
If be Intend to fish from a boat, aud to those
add a pair of hip rubber boots for brook aud
pond tubing, not forgetting in any event a
suit of oil skin for use lu raluy weather.

Thus equipped for a contest with the mem-ba- r
or the tinny tribe, the angler of the early

spring time may look about him and decide
whore to go and what sort of flnh shall claim
his attention.' Railways have to so great an
extent annihilated distance that the man of
means aud leisure may at small Inconvenience
cast his line either in the lakes of Minnesota,
the livers of Canada orth water of the
south Atlantic, and choose a tbe object of
his pursuit anything from tbe small and beau-
tiful brook trout to the giant tarpon that
lurks along tbe reef .bound coast of Florida,

4 a&S,

ran nrnoox trout.
The season for brook trout, by tbe way, ha

Just about begun, and if on Is so fortunate
a toowu a stretch of trout stream, or, if
not, Is able to purchase th privilege of a fsw
hour' sport, he can find no better amusement
than In trying conclusions with this llttlo
king of American fisbe. Protected now in
all hi haunt by wise laws, aud strictly
guarded from human Ignorance or avarice,
the trout breeds In the fall, unlurod by fly or
belt, passes the winter In dignified repose, and
when spring fairly opens and tbe gam
statutes permit the casting of tbe line Is pre-
pared to do vigorous battle with tbo unknown
foe wbo holds tbe rod.

Urook trout must needs exist under abso-
lutely natural conditions (n order to retain
their rare virtues when placed upon the ta-
ble: In many streams where they are pre-
served tbe fl.li are fed regularly on hashed
raw meat As a consequence they grow In
size, but lose their savor and delicate flavor,
the flesh becoming absolutely Insipid. An-
glers wbo desire to meet the brook trout In
all bis glorious Independence and not as a
liver fed serf will avoid the stocked ponds
and streams near the large cities, where tbo
usb come confidingly to the surface expecting
to be petted, not slaughtered, and leek the
brooks that dash and turn along tlio slope
of tbe Rockies or through the forests of the
Adirondacks. Th Rangeley lakes in Maine,
once unequaled tbe world over for trout, are
now exhausted, ami perhaps, all things con-
sidered, the streams of Quebec afford the
finest sport In this branch of angling at tbo
present day.

Probably the next best flsh for light tackle
after trout is tbe black bass. The black bass
Is a bronze backed fighter from "way back,"

and be will give the
wiclder of the rod
and reel ample em-
ployment for an
hour at least bofor

$L J$feahr
lie
himself

acknowledge
vanquish-

ed. Almost any
lake in the North-
ern United SUtea
or Canada oan
boast the presence
of this superb fish,
but its most curious
and safest homo is
In the reservoir at
Central park, New
York city. Thl
nrtlflplnt Imlv nf

KWVXDBVtltACXUAM. wa,cr , ,,4with bass that the drinking supply of the
metropolis might be kept pure, aud the plan
hoi proved most successful. Tha has do their
duty in the way of destroying minnows, and
as a reward are exempt from the wile of tbe
angler. Minnows, by the way, are considered
tbe best bait for black bats, but many people
get splendid result from trolllug with largo
and gaudy flies. Tlio season open about
June 1.

Besides trout and black bass th only fish
protected by tbe laws of the United Stat.
are salmon and tbo vigorous mukUilongo. In
tbe llat of fishes available In tbo eiu-iji- and
unguarded by statutory regulations, tbe most
attractive to the dweller by the sea is un-
doubtedly the stri ped boss. Ho can be found
all along th AtUntlo coast from Cape Cod to
Florida, and the best place to look for btm
ar among tbe reef aad rocky shoals at high
tld. Menhaden and thedder crab msks the
best bait, aud the angler will find a one pound
striped Uuw us gallant a fighter for life as its
grandfather, which weighs ten times as
much.

Tbe kliiRfith is alto a gamy and attractive
object of attention. IIu turcumbs to the
wiles of tt small strong hook and shrimp bait
He usually swims low, and Is a hard and
steady puller. If one seeks to tackle the
sheepehead be must search for that splendid
ososn product amons old wrecks and muiscl

tfchoals, ami be suie to coax his majenty from
bis native s with a heavy book and wire
sncll, for the kh(hhead has buga teeth and a
powerful jaw with which to battle for liberty,
WeakfUh and MuetUb are other forms of fine
salt water game. The former, because of its
tender mouth, mutt be bandied very gently,
and the best success can be secured with a six
ounce split bamboo rod. "But," says Charles
Ilallock, an accomplithed sportsman, "there
is another mode still of taking weakiUh, of
which, verily, many an olJ fUhennau wot-tet- h

not.
"Attention, all: Tako a 'cat rigged' boat, a

craft with mainsail only, matts stepped "til
forward, one that works quickly, for quick
work is required, and go to Fire Island Inlet
at bait ebb. At half ebb, or when the tide is
running out like a mill tall, Is the only time to
enkethem. If youattempttbeexperiment on
tbe flood, you would lose your boat and your
life. list there be a stiff Quartering brcege.
and now with a steady aad agood rap fuU,bat '

crest of th wares that In ten second more
will break Into shivers on the sand. Keep a
quick eye, a steady nerve and a ready hand.
You will take the edge of a swift currant
where it pour out of the inlet Fear not tbe
mounting combers et tbo breaking foam,
the tide will bear you back and keep you off
tbe shingle.

tmrnm
Jim 111

a fly nsntRUAK'e antuta ooTrrr.
"Right here at tbe month et th Inlet the

action of the tide Is constantly wash-
ing out the sand, and at It k borne down
on tbe current It presently sinks by its
own upectfio gravity and gradually
piles up uaUl it form a little lodgs
a foot high or more. Right under the edge
of thl ledge the small fry congregate and
'tld runner forage for food. Here throw

'aquld.' Just aow Is a critical InstantJour second you will either be pounding on
th bwch or surging down on th impetuous
current of th strong ebb tide. The brecse
b blowing fresh. Up mounts your beet on
th glassy billow, whose crest i foaming Just
two rods in front A false move now It ruin-
ous. Ready, about, bard down your helm I

Now I while sh shakes, toss your squid into
the deep green brine. There, you have html
Keep her away and haul in lively, Hurrahl
a four pounder I'1

BiusfUh are duo along the Atlantie coast
about June 1 and furnish good sport, but th
tarpon isth leviathan with whom tbe skilled
anglers delight to struggle Thousands search
for him through hours et patient waiting
along tha Florida coast Ilow few are for-
tunate In securing one of the glorious prize
may be seen from the following record tf the
bast catches for the winter et 1889 and spring
et 1800 made by visitors to Florida retorts: H.
T. Moore, Kansas City, 113 pounds; J. U
Broadhcad, Flouilngton, N. J., 88 pounds; L.
A Budlong, Chicago, Ilia, 70 pounds. The
scales of the tarpon often measure three
Inches in diameter and are coated with sil-

very substance. Hols known at th silver
king and I the largest of th finny tribe
caught with rod and reel.

While perhaps not so exciting a th form
of sport indicated above, th spring angling
along th Inland rivers and lake brings much
satisfaction and substantial result. There Is
some compensation even in hooking a sucker,
and one may get a battle royal when a hug
Mlaslasippl catfish swallows his bait Shad
are plentiful, and just shy enough to make
the watery cliaao interesting, and pickerel,
pike, wblteflsh and fresh water herring all
amply reward the skillful angler.

For whoever seeks amusement by the
water's edge, let th reader, like Izaak Wal-
ton, "wish him a rainy morning and
that If ho be an honest nnglcr th east wind
my never blow when ho goes

A NEW VESSEL LAUNCHED.

It Is a Valuable Addition to tbe United
states Navy,

Tho latest nddliion to the navy of 'the
United States is the twin screw protected
cruiser Newark, which was launched

Sho iu built of steel, and con--

THE NtW CRUISKn, NKVAHK.
tains all the latest improvement in naval
construction, ordnance and steam engin-
eering. The Newark is not to be classed
with armored ships, for alio could be
cosily pierced by a hravy shot from a
modern gun, but it has linen llm endeavor
to protect thoroughly from Injury all the
vital parts of the ship, such as the ma-
chinery and magazines. This Is done by
means of a curved steel deck, extending
from one end of the ship to the other and
going below (ho wutor line several feet.
The Newark is 823 feet long, 40 feet
beam, and has a draught of nearly 10
feet. She can stow 850 tons of coal, a
supply ample for a voyage of 10,500
miles. The cost of the vessel was nearly
$1,800,000. She was built at Philadelphia.

Strang Adveuturos of a Nlelit.
A retired sea captain of Krio, Pa.,

named Thomas D. Dunlap passed tig
weeks in Chicago recently that were
filled to the brim with exciting ex-
periences, lie went to the city named
on business and became acquainted with
MIhs Augusta Ilaberlamlt. Friendship
ripened into affection and an engage-
ment. One evening the captain did not
leave his flanceo's house until after the
street cars had stopjied running. Four
footpads followed him as ho strolled
homeward. In a secluded spot they at-

tacked him with sandbags. Tho gallant
mariner fought vigorously and captured
three of his assailants, whom ho handed
over to a police officer.

Tho fourth, however, escaped, taking
with him $180 in money and a diamond
ring. Dunlap was seriously injured on
the head and internally. Iio was taken
back to Miss Iiaberlondt's residence, and
sent for a doctor and a minister, Tho
former said the wounded man would
live, but he, fearing death despite the
favorable prognosis, insisted on being
wedded to the girl of his heart at once.
The combined ministrations of the sur-
geon and the preacher had n u ender-full- y

vivifying effect on tlio captain, and
hu U now getting ready for a honeymoon
trip.

The Death of John T. Letter.
John T, Lester, the well known Chi-

cago board of trade man, uho died re-

cently, had an exceptionally fortunate
business career. Although but 47 years
of age at the tlmo
of his death, he
left behind him
property valued
at $1,000,000. He
was born iu Eng-
land, and had
Uen a resident of
Chicago since
1857. Although
a poor boy, ho

4K NaEnvaannffiwan uuh'i oni7- - ajBvveaTJ --'reaching Ills ma
jority, to begin
commercial life
on ills own ac- - '
count o the head iom T

the grain commission firm of Lester,
Denison & Co. Hu met u ith almost un-
broken success. Last fall ho begatt clos-
ing out liis uctivo business inlerests, and
was looking forward to a life of ease
when stricken down by fatal illness. Ho
leaves three children, two married daugh-
ters and a sou, and a widow.

Millions of dollars throughout the
north and west hare been tied up tliU
fall and winter because of the juud
blockade on the roads. This ought to set
every one to thinking how it could be
avoided. No one is responsible for tha
bad roads, but it Is only a question of
tiiuy when farmers, merchants and driv-
ers will wake up to having their roads
built as the bridges uru, ou a cash hashi
by a contractor under bono.
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THE ASSOCIATIONS
f

IV. I. Harris Writes of Its
Chances for the Season, j

THE BROOKLYN TEAM'S nUIUJP.

II Contains Few Mar, feu the "KM"
May surprise rrapfcel Itejsaeaat 41
kt Manager-Gene- ral Gently eg Ike rraa.
m uawbe.il Situation,
The nrosneet of th Amerfoan

In November were blue to tilnmtM

ava
tha

ISEZmhesitated to predict that It wa dead. .
didn't mem to b one chance in tea for Mat riweather the storm. I wasanMeasnloaniTant
other writers. This b th way I pat l:i j

wain figure of speech; It didnt Imply that; t,hl iMMl.fM MM -- .! T - A. I-X--- . iwwvwiwi mm uun.1. a rot vrrwi w n ii H
prestige and IU Importance, Well, lover-- ,
draw the picture, n't not o bad as that, TH
macro, aunouxu me jsroiaeraoou ttnrM it.
of lu great star players and four of H host ''':
clubs resigned, It has survived the cruel bias 4 .

and live with a large slsed ray of iiriwia
lighting IU way. lu praeUg i gone, It has .j--'

been shorn of IU rich fleece, but the Math iey.
neaituy anu in neoce may grow again. Hew, 3
blood tn debs and davera has nut tha Asa U ielation on IU feet again, aud there is more f;man nope terjt in tbe future. yi t

The circuit now consist of Brooklyn, Roch- - $)
B, TiMit. A...1 TM.t..lll m..- -i tS

.- -. .., out. unimiuK iniHW'ithe nw clubs, and they are as lusty Infant V. J
a aver crowea in ineir meteor's ana. Ho j
Milw mm !. I.a mm. I1.1J. . 4U .. - t..J MM. WH. M.0 Hum MKK UK MJV IIVW ISBBIV "
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Have th money to pay for the fiddler, far grfj

encouragement may be depended on for an-- J':$
DUHTTW. TiP

ft. Tt,w.Hw ik. m tt...iMina.lAj a-- nl... .ww-j- . ...luiura m
James C, Kennedy, better known among th ,?
uoys as -- Jim." "nveryboay knows "ja,"j.
and nobody ever Lnew a more genial or aiMquarer man as men go nowaday. Mr, Ken-,- ?-

nedy wa on of the founder et The Snorttac
Times and has for vears been th hesilH .-;

Iter of The New York Time. IM
Ills, popularity among magnates, pUyersj

uiu iroppax:r uuni wcunu vo none, n .,,-

snrewa, ana whiio never appearing to be tna '
hurrv omiM-ill- "crl tn arlil, Iwtih tmmt N i

Th only tint Jim was ever known to opsnly
uurr niw naai a. ima luuc nam mm nu USB)c s

tour many year ago and when be plats ant.
the NwYcrkRportn baseball testa. Be
wa a sprinter once, and even newoaoeesK
sIob can huitla hb 900 nwnli tm SW
tuiftAa In arrwvl atvlA ff-- !!- - I. n. m mmam u
who shouU hi intentions from tha nouaatoa. '

If ha was there mlaht not be en S irln. - '

Association club at TJrooklvn totar. Tfcr
cwbwa organised almost befon.aaynody ',
rick Farley and aomo of hi friend hava m i
piled Kennedy with most of tba sinews at
war. Jim himself be embarked hi all uv;
the venture. His friend that tbsvar tat
it to stay, aud really there appear tan mgj,
cnance ror prone at luugtwood, U BUBday ;; ,
game are allowed, despite the opposition of .
League and Brotherhood. Summed an tbiePj!
young manager n a gain vo w nnwoauioa
worth having, and hi team wUt make a need
showing. t --d?Wi'

ouBnui uteiwir jKuuu;n pesyer am aw
perimeat, but they era full of preeaitnAVer
catcher Manager Kennedy ha Jinuny Ter,
Charlie Betpslager and Frank Bow, The,
flrst two ar men of reputation. , The letter
U a local amateur' who record Jteatamped him a "a corner."" The rtlrhtng
brigade seems to be uaUmltd'ta'quft7.
It will to commanded by Um veteran Aah
byneuv tne ae-o'-ot many n harafanM
battle end still lathering. Tha other man
signed ar Jama L, Powers, Chart hteCn-loc- h

and Stave Tool. Tbenthrinnrtaa
array of ambition "kids" whom Lynch ar
Kennedy have promised to try and under, tan

v of the veteran soma pitcher mar fen en
veloped from the lot. 1 ,
ar experiment. Both bar doragoc4 went,
indeed wonderful work, la their rasneoMv
JocalitJe. l..''I The snUot Kennedy's team b At, except'
la on position, and that is doubtful. It was'"
expected to have Charlie Sweeney to niayK
Ithlrd.but VonderAhecUlms bimaadmayT
o aow io noia uim. in cessoi accident Jena-- ,
ager Kennedy

.
ha signed n younntar named I-n. ..-.- - ;-

uuaries uens, who come nig&iy rsrnmawnd .
ed from Syracuse. At first bas will be found?)
"Wily" U'lirlsn. U Is th bin-- man who- -

played tha position for the Wahlngten'1'
leaguer In IbOTJand 1889, and who covered
it last year for Rochester. He i n bard hta--"
Iter and can literally "kill a low bai!,tae . $

. t.vivu vu wren., uiu'nwai"Move un"Joa Oerhardtwill '?
L wL ... i , T.ri r;- - rTinum. ii turn wi reiuemuw woe. jsaaua i,
I were born In Washington. Jousdtopiey k'
on what wa known as the "Fig Pn" lot, ni--'i
low IB uanitoi. About ina ant Ua.' I mmmm '
saw blm b waa "battles up" for th aac.
I tried to top a liner from Joe's bat and I;
nearly lost a thumb in tbe transaction. Thai
wa about 1B7U. Jo bas been playing he i .; .a
ver sine. - i&MI consider him In it with any fielder .that

tread th green today. Once be divided tW&
honors, in tbe day when John Burdock wa -
LlMfW W.M. KImU .I..... 1 I. . .m...... -
y-- m- .m. mm v. m, nmn, n
(or we i yet young nougn to call "Ifsaooa " ;.
Wblte "rapa." and I good for tea seor?f
year et active service. HI

The eaptain and abort ston of tba Brooklm ;',(.
American U Frank Fsnoaliy. For years h"
was ine prio et Cincinnati. JLasc sonant an
played with the Athletic. H is a firs eJaatM?
newer, a goou oaiier anu a vturaa WHOM ex-- -

inrtvutv bqu Mujerainens win avasu nun U t
first class captain. Tbe outfielders are hard ' :

hitters and hay made reputation as nervy ,)c
juajera. uej ar aa vauey, 01 last ateewa
Columbns team, formerly of the Waoklur. '
tons and Phillies; Henry Simon and Bd V;i

three men ought to show up well together. iGeneral criticism of this team would be
thst it is weak In battery strength and weak
In batting; but tbe batteries ar likely to fool
e good many people. A to batting, tharearn
really no poor bitters in tbe lob O'Brien,
Uailey, Simon aud PelUnro heaVy stickers,
aud the others ar average rnen. Th combi-
nation, under skillful management and with
team work, are very likely to make a moat
excellent record. Manager Kennedy my:
"Of courte I do not expect to take the pen-
nant, and no one expocU me to do it What I
want at tbe start Is a team which will whs
more games tban it loses, and be good enough
for tbe public to feel that tbeyare likely to
win at any time. I think I have got that If
not, I proposa to spend money enough to get
It Nxt year wa begin to think about pen-
nant winner,"

This declaration hardly accords with Ken-
nedy's well known modesty, but that "Jtan"
doe not claim tbe pennant for I860 will be
taken by bis friends to mean that he will not
lot sight of it by any means. In my opin-
ion when tbe roll is called Kennedy1 team
will Jast about be In sight, If w agree with
Pete Browning, th gladiator, when he re-
marked, "Tbe first five geU dere pprs on
the rag, end that's all. Beer

Th Modem aast.
Amonc tha tbtatrical evtnU of the veer hi

Chicago may safely be counted tbe rsceal a

KISS MATRn AS aaaTCHXff.

productions of W. S. Gilbert' "Oretchsn,"
the modern paraphrase of the old story of
"Faust" Mr. Gilbert's version I worthy af
bleb praise, and Ml Margaret Mather ia uh
(adJugreto fulfilled tha eanaatieaief any

:


